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Connectionpoint is basically a swiss hosting and IT-services provider 
offering good prices with ultimate security. 

Mission:
Provide the whole range of high quality IT services and grow up  in 
income and customer base.

Target:
Make clients base growth by 20% in 1 year.

Advantages
Prices. Wide choice of IT-services from home internet to completely 
protected dedicated hosting of corporate grade. Security!

Disadvantages
- Lack of people inside the Switzerland, specially field engineers and 
german speaking support.
- Absence of ability to pay with credit card. 
- Absence of UNIQUE proposal. We should point our campaign more 
into security advantage and concentrate on that.
- Brandname too loong, connectuowejmksdkdlfsdlnt what?
- Division into two companies have negative impact.
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1. Basic
overview



Target auditory:
Foreign business looking for physical hosting in Zürich as financial 
center. They are few and mostly interested in hosting and co-location 
at reliable places. Those people usually based in financial centers like 
London, New York, Frankfurt, Moscow, Hong Kong and Tokyo. 

What needs to be done? 
Internet campaign to attract customers for co-location and hosting 
services in Switzerland.

When it needs to be done? 
This should be on regular basis as permanent advertising campaign.

How it needs to be done?
Pay the campaign at facebook and google ad words. Create content.

What is being done?
Nothing. We need a special PayPal or bank account and put money 
to run it. Need to generate interesting content at least once a week.

How long is it going to take?
It should be permanent.

What are the costs?
About 50 CHF per day to get normal output or 7% from income.
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2. Online
strategy

The average small business using 
AdWords spends between $9,000 and 

$10,000 per month on their Google 
paid search campaigns. That's 

$100,000 to $120,000 per year.



Target auditory:
Local german-speaking business looking for for a good price/quality 
ratio. Main interest is DSL connection which also can trigger hosting 
and mail services. They generate most of our revenue. 

What needs to be done? 
Direct mail campaign to attract customers for DSL line, TV and Tele-
phone.

When it needs to be done? 
Direct mail should be done NOW!

How it needs to be done?
Define the proposal. Make design. Print the flyers and put them into 
mailboxes at desired areas.

What is being done?
We already made design for Wangen-Brütteselen area, all what 
needs to be done just print it and send.

How long is it going to take?
Direct mail campaign shall take few months. We need to put advertis-
ing into mail box of potential customer at least three times

What are the costs?
We can print it ourselves,  main problem is to put all of this into mail-
boxes. Need to ask a companies who do that in Switzerland
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3. Offline
strategy


